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Shop and Save

Special Service Section Today
A special
feature in today's
News is the community service
section on pages 5 and 6, designed
to emphasise the interrelationship
between the University and the
community. It is sponsored by the
News with the cooperation of several local merchants.
AdT.rM.liit In IklS MCUOQ and
also on page 4 will oflet reducedpric. Il.mi (or .lud.nl. today and
tomorrow only. They can be purcha.ea simply by clipping out the
ad and presenting It to the mer-

chant when the purchase Is i
Each irud.nl may use no more than
one coupon In each store. Stores
parddpatura in this sale will
have special signs displayed In
their windows.
Included in the community service section are features about town
and community life and messages
from President Ralph W. McDonald and F. Gus Skibbie, mayor
of Bowling Green, both of whom
have endorsed this project as a
worthwhile effort to re-emphasize
town-University relationships.

Occidental Orientals

Photo br Rran
ORIENTAL EVENING—"An EvanhKj In ih- Oritmt" was ih- ih-m- of a party
sponsor**! by th» World Studonta Association Saturday, at Si. Mark's Lutheran
Church. Mora than 10 ■tudsots and faculty mtmbtn at* Oriental food, praparvd
by -tudanti from tho Orlont; Ustt-nsd to Oriental music; and watcbsd dancers
perform Orlvnial dances. Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Harshman and Mrs. Frank Mil-*
or* shown samplln? lb* Oriental food.

Final Play Being Cast;
Scopes Trial Is Subject
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the speech department,
will direct the University Theatre's last major production of the
year, "Inherit the Wind," by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee.
"Inherit the Wind" is a powerful and dramatic play baaed on the
famous Scopes trial in Dayton,
Tenn. John Thomas Scopes was a
24-year-old science teacher who
taught biology from the text book
furnished by the state, which emphasized Darwin's theory of evolution. A law was passed by the
Tennessee legislature forbidding
the teaching of Darwin's theory
on the ground that it was contrary
to the teachings of the Bible. Prosecution of Scopes started as a
tCB". of this legislation, and soon
developed into a deadly earnest
re'igious crusade by fundamentalists acainst what they regarded as
atVeistic science.
Defending Scopes at the trial
was Clarence Darrow, the famous
criminal lawyer, who was noted
for defending unpopular people
and causes. Prosecuting was William Jennings Bryan, a fundamentalist who had been lecturing on
his views concerning organic evolution and the relationship between science and religion. The
trial became a national concern
and the small Tennessee town of
Dayton became the talk of the
nation.
About 50 people are needed for
this show. The "mob," as Dr.
Kleckner calls it, is an important
part of the play. "I know of no
other play in which the crowd
plays such an important part. The
crowd in the court room is on the
.-tage the majority of the time and
offers a chance for considerable
acting experience," he said.

Contributions to the Unil.d Campus Appeal were .lill coming in as
today's N.w. went to press. According to Ann GaUaber. drive chairman, the final contribution total and
names of the winners In the men's
•ad wimin's divlaloaa will be available In time for announcement in
Friday's News.

Education on
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30 Grad Students
Rank Above Mean
In Education Tests
Bowling GTeen graduate students taking the Advanced Test
in Education consistently have
averaged above the national mean,
according to Dr. Lloyd A. Helms,
dean of the Graduate School.
The test is part of the required
work for a master of education
degree and is given on an institutional basis to first-year graduate
students in this program. However, a senior needing to take the
test to gain admittance to another
graduate school may apply to the
Educational Testing Service to
take it April 2:1 or July '.I of this
year.
The test has been given here
four times, to 128 first-year graduate students. At present no one
has srorcd below t!ie twenty-sixth
percentile, and only lfi have fallen below the national mean. Of
the 68 students taking it last
November, 4S scored above the
national mean, and 13 ranked
above the ninetieth pen-entile.
"There is no nationally set cutoff point to differentiate between
passing and failing," said Dean
Helms. "It is at the discretion of
each school to set its own lower
limit. The test has not been given
to enough students here so that a
valid institutional norm can be detei mined, hut if present trends
continue, it is very likely that the
norm will be fairly high.
"I am pleased with the results
of this test. I believe it is an indication of the quality of our expanding graduate program," he
concluded.
The test was given for the fifth
lime last week and will be given
again in June.

Bloodmobile Coming;
Donations In Rec Hall
The Red Cross bloodmobile will
be on campus tomorrow from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the recreation hall
of the Administration Bid*. Donors must be between the ages of
18 and 60, and those under 21
must have the written consent of
their parents.

Satchmo

The unofficial "Ambassador of Good Will," Louis (Satchmo) Armstrong, will be
contributor to the internation-

Banquet Tickets
Available Today
Tickets for tomorrow night's allsports victory banquet are still
available at the business office
today from 1 to 5 p.m., for $2.50.
The event is set for 5:30 p.m. in
the ballroom of the Union.
The University's championship
teams in football, wrestling, and
swimming will be specially acclaimed, while six other intercollegiate teams will be honored.
The program will include greetings from the Alumni Association,
the Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce, and the Student Body,
and remarks by President Ralph
W. McDonald. The teams and
coaches will be introduced after
the speeches .

Armstrong

Goldinis Mistress Of The Inn
Highlighted By All-Pink Setting
The curtain will go up in Gate
Theatre auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, on an allpink setting. This is the University
Theatre's annual thesis show,
"Mistress of the Inn," by Carlo
(ioldoni.
The play takes place in eighteenth century Italy. Goldoni, in writing "Mistress of the Inn," broke
away from the commedia dell arte,
a type of play that dealt mainly
with fairy tales and social satires,
in which there were no scripts or
memorized lines.
"Mistress of the Inn" is the story
of a charming, flirtatious girl
whose ways reap benefits from
three men above her station in
life. The manner in which she jilts
them all and marries someone else
is the essence of the humor.
Jim DcYoung, graduate assistant in speech, is directing this

play as a part of his thesis work.
It is his problem to present the
play in the manner in which the
eighteenth-century
actors
presented it. Sandy Clark, graduate
assistant in speech, is doing the
technical work as a part of her
work for her thesis. Miss Clark's
problem is to create one setting
which replaces the four different
sets the original script cnlls for. In
keeping with the romantic comedy
theme of the play. Miss Clark
chose to do the set entirely in
pink.
Tickets for this show go on sale
tomorrow in the business office
and also will be sold at the door.
"The seating capacity of the
Gate Theatre is limited, so students
are reminded to get their tickets
early," said Dr. F. Lee Micsle, director of the University Theatre.

"The ABCs of Education,"
to be presented Saturday and
Sunday, March 26 and 27, in
the ballroom of the Union,
will be the theme for the fifth

Chow Down!

Competitors in the woman's division ol the PI loppa Alpha
attack their respective cherry pies with a vengeance. The
Ward of Aiphl PhL The welkattraded event was held Friday
Qyss.

al theme that the Spirit and
Traditions Board has established for spring Week End, May
I) and 7.
Armstrong and his orchestra
will play for the University Anniversary Prom from 9 p.m. until
I a.m. Saturday, May 7 in the
ballroom of the Union.
Tickets will go on sale April
1!», for $1.25, at the information
desk of the Union. The plans for
Friday evening are not yet complete.
Floats, following the international theme, made by paired housing units, will be in the parade,
to be held on Saturday afternoon.
All the floats will be assembled
by 11:15 a.m. in the parking lot
behind Fraternity Row.
As a result of drawings Saturday morning, the following sororities and frnternities will be paired:
Alpha Xi Delta, Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon, and Alpha Phi Alpha; Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Phi Kappa Psi, and
Alpha Delta Pi; Sigma Chi and
Alpha Gamma Delta; Zola iletu
Tan, Delta Tau Delta, and Delia
Zt'tn; Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta
(ianima; Delta Upsilon and Phi
Mu; Phi Kappa Tau and Kappa
Delta; Kappa Sigma and Alpha
Phi; Phi Delta Thetu and Chi
Omega; Alpha Tau Omega anil
Cnmma Phi Beta; Theta Chi, Beta
(■amma, and Alpha Chi Omega.
The dormitories will draw for
pairings at 4 p.m. tomorrow.
The Student Spirit and Traditions Board is sponsoring the
Week End. The Union is sponsoring the entertainment for both
Friday and Saturday evenings, in
cooperation with the junior class.
Huili Bender is the general
chairman for Spring Week End.
Those working on her committee
are: Sharon Swigart, Nancy Havi«, Joe Hruby, Tom Mann, and Dr.
Maurice Mandell, associate professor of business administration.
Notification of the theme for
each float is to be given to Ruth
Bender at the Alpha Chi Omega
house by 4 p.m. Thursday, March
31.

Mention Given
Two Students

Dr. Compton
sell professor. He also has done
research in Australia under a
Fulbright Award and is past president of the National Society of
College Teachers of Education.
Dr. Butts is the author of seven
books and numerous articles on

A TO, Alpha Phi Pie Eating Winners

PIE PANIC
pie eating contest
winner west Owen
night in Ike Ken's

'Satchmo' Armstrong Signed
For Spring Week End Dance

'Education ABCs Theme Of Final Symposium
and final symposium in observance of the University's Fi"tieth Anniversary.
The progiam will fcatu-c t'newell-known authorities in t'e fiel 1
of education—Dr. Louise I!. Ames,
secretary-treasurer and director of
research for the Gesell Institute of
Child Development; Dr. Freeman
Butts, William F. Ru.-scl1 Professor in the Foundations of Education, Columbia University; and
Dr. Wilson M. Compton, director
and past president of Financial
Aid to Education, Inc., New York.
"Teacher Education Between
Two Worlds" is the topic of Dr.
Butts' opening speech to be presented at 2:30 p.m. Saturday. A
question period will follow. Dr.
Butts, a native of Illinois, received degrees from the University of
Wisconsin and did post-doctoral
study at Columbia University before becoming a William F. Rus-

No. 38

Gwen Ward, Alpha Phi, and Bill
Geary, Alpha Tau Omega, carried
home the trophies for the fastest
pie eaters at the Pi Kappa Alpha
Pie Eating Contest Friday evening
in the Men's Gym. Geary had a
time of :48 and Miss Ward consumed her pie in 1:06.
Chi Omega won the trophy for
the liest skit in the women's division. Their skit was a "bop" version of "Little Red Riding Hood".
Theta Chi captured the trophy for
the best fraternity skit. It featured a "Kingston Trio" which sang
a Kingston Trio theme with cherry
pie words.
Second and third places in the
men's division of the Pie Eating
Contest went to Zeta Beta Tau and
Phi Kappa Tau. In the woman's
division it was Delta Gamma and
Alpha Delta Pi.
Second and third places in the
skits were won by Phi Kappa Tau
and Beta Gamma. Second and third
place winners in the women's division were Alpha Delta Pi and Phi
Mu.

Dr. Butts

education, and has served on the
editorial boards of several professional journals. He presently is
a member of the National Education Association, Association of
Higher Education, American Educational
Research
Association,

Five Are Taken
During Open Rush
Five men pledged fraternities
last week in the third week of
spring open rush period. Pledging
were the following men: Paul
E. Miller and Tom Novotny, Delta
Tau Delta; Richard Franta, Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Jerry Riter, Sigma Phi Epsilon; and Ronald
White, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Philosophy of Education Society,
and Comparative Education Society.
The evening session, starting
at 8:15 p.m., will feature Dr.
Compton speaking on the topic
(Continued on Page 2)

Confused Callers

Pizza Fans Get Wrong 'Product'
■y Bob Schieitl

Two lecture rooms in South Hall
have been designated by the Interfraternity Council as pledge study
halls, in an effort to boost grades
among the Greek pledges. The lecture rooms, which have a capacity
of 250 students, are open to all
fraternities from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday, and
are monitored by the fraternity
pledgemasters.

"Two pizzas with pepperoni and
one with mushrooms," requests an
anonymous, nasal voice at one end
of the telephone. This sounds like
a fairly normal act when compared
to such antics as young collegians
euphorically
prancing
through
winter slush in tennis shoes, or
playing the sophisticated role by
carrying the somber, black status
symbol on a sunny day. The hitch?
The student who naively ordered
the pizza was making the same
mistake that daily rattles the ivory
in the usually calm tower of the
economics department: The student was dialing the first three
numbers of Broake's Pizzeria without realizing that in order to dial
off campus, it is necessary to dial
8 and then wait for the dial tone
before dialing the town number.

Mary Ruth Haaa and Jean Davies
are the current bridge champions
of Mooney Hall.

"We average 10 such calls a day,"
said phone-weary Allen V. Wiley,
assistant professor of economics.

Study Halls Created
For Pledges By IFC

Edward Mitchell and Thomas
McKibben, University students,
were two of the 1,203 students to
receive honorable mention in this
year's Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation competition.
The Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Program was established in 1'.'!.»
to recruit promising students for
the college teaching profession and
to support them during their first
year of graduate study. A featjre
of the fellowship is that students
may not apply directly for the
award; they must be nominated by
a faculty member. For this reason,
it is considered an academic honor
just to be nominated. This year,
1,200 awards and 1,203 honorable
mentions were given by the foundation.

Not particularly anxious to shift
the supply curve for pizza, or to
conduct a study on the growth of
the pepperoni stuffing industry.
the economics department would
like to make one simple, preKeynsian request: If students want
information on last year's gross
national product, they should dial
431. However, if they want mushrooms on it, they should call
8-4316.

Japanese Setting Used
At All-Campus Dance
A Japanese background was the
setting for the all-campus dance
held in the ballroom of the Union
Saturday night.
Approximately 1,500 students
attended. Ernie Duffield and his
orchestra played for the dance,
which was sponsored by the dance
committee of the social department of the Union Activities Organization.
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Curbstone

Editorially Speaking

The Write-in Issue
Lack of knowledge of the facts can be dangerous. That
point was made quite clear immediately after Thursday's allcampus election. In that election several hundred write-in
ballots were cast for a student who could not legally be recognized as a candidate under the tenets of the Student Body
constitution.
This was made known in Friday's News at the time the
voting results were published. Despite this, a wave of protests
followed which clearly indicated the need for a statement of
the true facts in the case. To begin, let us reconstruct the
events leading to Thursday's election.
When the final slate of Student Body presidential candidates was drawn, the name of the student in question was not
included, although he had expressed interest in gaining nomination and possessed the necessary qualifications. Right away,
he embarked on a vigorous campaign to gain student support
as a write-in candidate. In doing so he overlooked two important factors. First, a candidate must be nominated by the
Nominating Committee to be eligible. Second, a campaign rule
states that no person will visit dormitories for campaign purposes later than 7 p.m. He violated this rule on several occasions. Both moves were clearly outside the stated regulations.
A major portion of the protest following the election
concerned the nominating procedure. Rumors have been circulated that administrative interference was responsible for
exclusion of this student's name from the slate of candidates.
It is a matter of record that only the Nominating Committee
(composed of senior Student Council members) has the power
to vote for candidates. Each is entitled to one vote. This is done
by secret ballot Thus, interference of any kind is impossible.
The committee itself has been criticized because the
name of the student failed to appear on the ballot originally.
However, we know the students who comprise this committee.
Further, we know that they are among the most mature, responsible, and respected leaders on campus. We feel that they
are in the best position to adjudge a nominee's qualifications,
both tangible and intangible. Knowing this, the News must
respect their selections.
In writing this explanation, the News is in no way trying
to squelch honest, objective, and constructive criticism of the
issue. Such criticism is a wholesome aspect of learning and a
sign of mature thinking and thus should not be discouraged.
Only last week the News called attention to certain areas
in which the Student Body organization must improve if it is
to be successful. However, we did so with a full knowledge of
the facts at hand.
Criticism based on the passion of momentary and unfounded thought has no value. We offer the facts, so that critical thinking on this issue may be of a worthwhile and valuable
nature.

College Circuit

Students Debate Election Issues
By Kellh Sanders

Leap Year means something more than just a special
chance for women to hook their mate; it is also a presidential
election year. College campuses around the country have been
visited by many political campaigners of late.
Thus far, Vice President Richard Nixon is solidly backed
by the GOP but the Democrats are still undecided and time is
running out As the Renssela- discussed the global problem of
er Polytechnic states, "Every- birth control. The mock assembly
one in the Democratic camp has failed to ratify a proposed resolutroubles. Stevenson is a two-time
loser (and too Intellectual); the
North dislikes Johnson; the South
dislikes Humphrey; Symington, in
the middle, is not well-liked by
anyone. Kennedy's main drawback
is his inexperience." The Republican campaign will be a conservative one, full of
pride over
"peace and prosperity."
The
Democrats can
be expected to
view with appropriate alarm
our sagging national
defense
and the perennial plight of
the
farmers.
Sanders
"The Democratic Eighty-Sixth Congress must
take the onus for the LandrumGriffin Law, and with Nixon's role
in the steel strike, a few pro-labor
votes in the GOP column seem likely." Conversely, the Democrats can
take solace out in the farm belt.
With Ezra Taft Benson a curseword in the fanner's dictionary,
the GOP is pressed to do some fast
talking to win where the corn,
wheat, and soil bank grow.
Publicity posters for a conference on religion at the University
of Oklahoma recently proved irritating to some individuals. Conference officers were dismayed to
discover that the first posters carried the speech title as "No Morality Without Immorality." Later
releases were quickly and carefully revised, after which they appeared reading: "No Mortality
Without Immortality." The officially scheduled speech had to do
with "No Morality Without Immortality."

•

•

•

The first model United Nations
General Assembly, meeting at the
University of Alberta (Canada),

Tuesday, March 22, 1960

tion on birth control by the needed two-thirds malority. The Indian
delegate stated that there are two
means of population control, economic growth and birth control.
The Russian representative charged the Western world with "unscrupulous exploitation". He suggested the way to solve the problem was to inject a new form of
government that would end class
discriminations and release surplus
farm products in the Western
World.
A professor at Oregon State
College recently proved his point.
Forty-two red-faced students had
just left his class after taking a
quiz. The quiz had begun in the
accepted manner, with directions
—verbose ones. Nothing unusual
except for the last line, which directed that the whole quiz be
read before any part was answered. Near the end of the quiz, however, more directions appeared instructing that the last few questions only be answered and no
others. Forty-two students took
the quiz; 42 students did not follow instructions. A few tried to
salvage a grade by hastily x-ing
out unwanted answers. A few used
erasers, but only a few, for the
wily professor had innocently asked that pen be used instead of
pencil. The defense rests.

From the University of California comes this odd, but all too true
anecdote. Recently a student asked the library at the University
to put a "hold" on a book, in this
case, a request that the book be
returned to be reloaned. In the
student's mail two days later was
found a request from the library
for the return of the hook to the
library which had been requested
by the student so that the library
could lend the book to the student
from whom they now were requesting the return of the book.

Cobus

Balogh Shows Crime
Does Pay-Quite Well
"Only 6 per cent of those who commit misdemeanors and
felonies are caught," stated Dr. Joseph K. Balogh at Curbstone Hour March 14, when he discussed "Crime Really Does
Pay."
Dr. Balogh, professor of sociology, stated that this figure
applies to the areas of organized syndicate crime and white
collar crime. White collar
crime, according to Dr. Ba-

To The Editor

Last Wednesday, April 16, Bowling Green State University was
honored to present a nationallyknown opera company which gave
a delightful and entertaining performance. Unfortunately, only 600
members of our student body attended this program. Since there
are approximately 6,000 students
here, that means that one tenth of
our student body bothered to go.
Perhaps 600 sounds as if it is a
great many people; however, it is
a pitiful handful in the University
ballroom, which holds 2,300. Only
once this year has there been a
full house. That was for the Marion Anderson concert in Jsnuary.
Many will reply that she is better
qualified, more famous, and that
this was a chance in a lifetime to
sco this noted artist. Those who
say this are openly admitting that
they know little or nothing about
the music world. The National
(Grass Roots) Opera Company i.s
also very competent in its own
right, well-known, and gave a performance that pleased the most
discriminating of our music department.
Apparently unknown to many of
our students, the Bowling Green
State University Artist Series is
considered the best university or
college artist program in Ohio and
is ranked among the top 20 in the
nation. We draw many adult subscribers from this entire area who
are willing to pay $3 to attend.
It seems unfortunate that more
students are unwilling to pay only
10 cents.
Every artist or guest company
costs the University several thousands of dollars. Next year we are
having Jan Peerce, the leading
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera
Company; "J.B." with the entire
Broadway cast; Andres Segovia,
the internationally known classical
guitarist; Byron Jim i.s an outstanding pianist; Eugene List and
Carroll Glenn, a tremendous piano and violin duo; Vincent Price,
with a bill of one-act plays; and
the Philadelphia Orchestra, under
the direction of Eugene Ormandy.
The Artist Series Committee
sought the best in this field. If we
felt that a certain guest would
bring something of great aesthetic
value to our campus, price was no
object.
Education to me is more than
books, classes, nesting, and social
events. It's also an opportunity to
learn and to appreciate beauty.
The Artist Series is offering a
little beauty to every student.
Where else can a person see the
programs equivalent in quality and
entertainment to the Philadelphia
Orchestra for only a dime!
Yours truly,
Martha Smith

Faculty Club Elects
Huffman President
Dr. Wayne S. Huffman, associate professor of history, is the
new president of the University
Faculty Club. Also elected to office in the March 5 election were
Dr. David O. Matthews, vice president; and Mrs. Amy Torgerson,
secretary.

Dalron Senior Recital
Program Held Friday
A senior recital was given by
Mary Ann Dalton at 8:16 p.m.
Friday, March 18 in the recital
auditorium of the Hall of Mutlc.
The program consisted of five
parts.
The first section included works
by traditional composers: "Care
Selve," by Handel; '-U Violette,"
by Scarlatti; and "On Mighty
Pens," by Haydn. The second section included operatic arias: "I
Say That Nothing Shall Deter Me,"
from Bizet's opera "Carmen"; and
"Pace, Pace Mio Dio," from Verdi's
opera, "La Fona del Destlno." The
third part was a clarinet number,
"Premier Fantasia." by Marty,
played by Joe Messenger.
The fourth section waa a clarinet
and voice duet, "Der Hirt auf dem
Felsen," by Schubert. The last section featured compositions by
modern
composers:
"Twilight
Dreams," by Sibella; "Echo," by
Hindemuth; "Sing Song, Kitty,"
by Scott; "Among the Living," by
Malotte, and "Joy," by Watts.
Karis Homer accompanied for
both the vocal and clarinet numbers.

Is American Civilization Decaying?
History May Repeat Itself—Buford
'Educational ABCs'
Symposium Theme

(Continued from page 1)
"Looking Ahead From Behind
At American Higher Education."
Dr. Compton, born in Wooster, relough, is committed by persons of ceived his undergraduate and grarespectibility and high social sta- duate degrees at the College of
Wooster, his Ph.D. from Princetus. It occurs daily in business.
ton University, his LL.D. from
As an example, filing federal in- Hamilton College of Law at Chicome tax inaccurately is a white cago, and honorary degrees from
collar crime. Each year, (300 to numerous colleges. He, is married
$400 million is lost to the federal to the former Helen M. Harringgovernment through income tax ton, a native of Bowling Green.
evasion.
Dr. Compton is experienced as
The direct bribe made to law an economist-administrator, lawenforcement officials, political in- yer, teacher, college president,
fluence and pressure to protect association and business executive,
gangsters, law enforcement offi- government administrator, and decials acquiring sudden wealth, and legate to the United Nations. He
law enforcement officials partici- is past president of the State Colpating in organized crime, all are lege of Washington and a member
forms of white collar crime, said of Phi Beta Kappa, the American
Dr. Balogh. "Many would be job- Bar Association, and numerous
less if it were not for crime," stat- professional organizations. He aled Dr. Balogh, "including police, so is author of several books and
parole officers, the FBI, tax per- articles.
sonnel in the government, lawyers,
"Is Your Child Ready For
and sociology professors."
School?" will be the subject of
Organized syndicate crime de- discussion at the final session, at 3
velopes monopolies and resorts to p.m. Sunday. A second question
violence, blackmail, and even mur- period will follow.
der to avoid prosecution, Dr. BaDr. Ames, a nationally known
logh said. Gangsters evade prose- child psychologist and a native of
cution by contributing to charities, Maine, received her undergraduate
and to political campaigns, and by and graduate degrees from the
retaining good lawyers.
University of Maine and her Ph.D.
"White collar crimes are more from Yale University. She is cohighly organized now Uian they founder of the famed Gcsell Inwcro in Capone's time," Dr. Ba- stitute of Child Development in
New Haven, Conn., and is presentlogh staled.
ly secretary-treasurer and director
He gave these recommendations of research.
for reducing the number of orPrior to her work at the Instiganized criminal syndicate and tute, Dr. Ames was on the staff
white collar crimes: The federal of the Yale Clinic of Child Devegovernment should have a racket lopment for 16 years. She is cosquad, create a Federal Crime author of seven books and a synCommission, force gambling ca- dicated column, "Child Behavior,"
Binos to keep daily records of loss which appears regularly in the
and profit, and outlaw interstate Blade. At present Bhe is a member
communication of gambling infor- of the American Psychological Asmation. There should be a grand sociation, Society for Research in
jury investigation of the judicial Child Development, International
system, undesirable aliens should Council of Women Psychologists,
be screened, perjury laws should the Society for Projective Technibe tightened, and entry into the ques and Rorschach Institute, Inc.,
wholesale liquor business and the and is a charter member of the
trucking business should be con- Connecticut State Psychological
trolled.
Society.
During the discussion period,
Dr. Balogh stated that the parole
system of the penal institutions is
filled with graft because membership on a parole board is a political position. He stated that Ohio's
Governor DiSalle took a step in the
Joyce Evans, a junior in the Colright direction when he made pa- lege of Education, will present a
role work a full-time job. How- voice recital at 8:15 p.m. Wednesever, Ohio still has the problem of day, March 23, in the recital audiadequate staffing for a rehabilita- torium of the Hall of Music.
tion program in the penal instituAlthough Miss Evans is a home
tions. According to Dr. Balogh,
Ohio has only one psychiatrist for economics major, she has participated
in several musical activities.
the 12,000 inmates in the state's
penal institutions. He felt that She is a member of the A Capella
many individuals could be saved Choir and the Collegiate Chorale.
if institutions were staffed with She has been soloist for various
psychiatrists. "Human emotions musical productions and sang in
can't be legislated, they must be the Opera Workshop. She also is a
soloist in the Methodist Church
studied," he said.
choir in Bowling Green. Miss EvConcerning the number of crim- ans is a member of Alpha Xi Delta
es committed in the sale of nar- sorority.
cotics, Dr. Balogh stated, "If the
Her program will consist of secommercialization and profit mo- lections by Purcell, Bach, Mozart,
tive were removed, we wouldn't Grctchaninoff,
Tacnaikowhave the problem."
sky, Rachmaninoff, and others.
Marge Simon, a junior music
"Crime is passively accepted
and the line of demarcation bet- major, will accompany her.
ween prisoners and non-prisoners
Teachers needed for all elementary
is very fine," Dr. Balogh congrades. High school leach*™ also needcluded.
rd la Spanish, math, science, music,
English, and horn* economics. SaJarlas
14.400 to 17.000. Pc-slnons available In
various Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Coast stales. Contact Teachers Speda*
Dmufiruj Greta State Uniuroitu Usts Bureau. Boulder. Colo.

Student To Present
Recital Wednesday

EDITOlIAl SI AFT
Lory Caftan
Edltot
Keith
Edltot
BOB CMBM
Issue Editor
ABB Schorry ..
Ass't lane Edltot
lady Marshy _
Social EdMof
Judy Day
-Ass'l Social Editor
Qain* Oset __
AMI Sodal EdHet
Dove Tenq .
Tom Whekmd
Ass't Sports Editor
Ooll Pew,

I

"Each great civilization down
through the ages has failed sooner
or later. Is the United States also
on its way out?" This is the question that was asked the audience
by Joseph Buford, assistant professor of geography, at Cobus Hour
March 16.
In presenting his topic, "Harbingers of an Early Winter," Professor Buford was concerned with
whether or not ours is a decaying
civilisation. Professor Buford described how some American soldiers
in Korea exhibited a new low in
morals: "The Communists learned
that our soldiers were educated,
but that Americans did not know
what America stood for. The
American soldier learned he was
able to buy better treatment by
cooperating with his enemies and
he did so."
Other persons present at the
meeting pointed out that there are
many weak characters in the world
today, but that there are also
many strong ones. Professor Boford agreed, but aaid that we are
going to be doomed anyway, if we
don't do something to change the
direction in which we are headed.
What can we do? It waa the
general opinion of those present
that we must revamp our educational system. It was thought that
there was too much emphasis on
athletics and not enough emphasis
on academic matters in our schools.
Dr. Raymond Derr, associate
professor of journalism, will lead
tomorrow's Cobus Hour discussion,
at 3:30 p.m. in the Union. It's
•topic will be, "Well—WhaUya
Know?"

Gee Will Address
Prospective Teachers
Dr. John E. Gee, dean of the
College of Education, will travel
to Bucyrus Thursday, to speak to
students interested in teaching.
Students from 10 high schools in
Crawford County will be present.

Official
Announcements
Tho 1960 Summir School Bulls tins
are. now available-. Copl.i may b« obtained from the. office* of lb* Director
of Summir School, Administration Bldq.

^VoKwfVtlGOT^
And 1 Found
It At The
Student Book Exchange
lust Arrived! — A New
Shipment Of IcrpanaM
Silk Prints.

ACCENT EST

FRANCAIS...

I

AIR FRANCE #»W
It's lust a nlc* little driva
To a nice little Restaurant
For that real horn* cooked

A trip to the moon? Someday, but not yet!
While you're waiting how about Paris or Rome?
You can travel the world by AIR FRANCE Jet,
And still be Just a few hours from home!
j

food

It's The

HOW7WHERK7WHEN?

Trio Restaurant

I
••••••••••••••••••••••■••••••••••••i

Jet atrm/grtt to Parlt*

Horn* mad* pU
Coffee 5c

20c

« FRANCE, IU fifth Arm*, Hew Ytrfc W, Hew Ytrt

• 0«*tto* Angela. See your*

"
(lease
Maa me literatim on special itedeiit travel idea*

friendly travel «*•*,•
or malt coupon, Z

B* S«*LiKi Yon

Ma* Mrailmf

• from New York. Otfcago.t

Z

•

HAIIE

„.

ADDRESS
SCHOOt.

,

,•

»•••••••••••••••••»)•••••■• •••••••••••••••••■•••••••••■I
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Young Ideas

Falcon Tankers Enter
NCAA Championships

BG Battles To Retain Trophy
By

DOT.

BOWUNC GREEN is well on
its way toward capturing the
All-Sports trophy for the second
consecutive year. With five of the
nine sports finished, the Falcons
hold a five-point advantage over
their closest rival, Miami.
The All-Sports trophy, presented
for the first time last year by the
Sentinal-Tribune and WFOC. goes
to the school whose athletic teams
have fared the best during the
season. All seven teams in the
Mid-American Conference are eligible for the award.
The system for selecting the
winning team is as follows: Nine
sports are tabulated — football,
cross country, basketball, swimming, wrestling, baseball, track,
tennis, and golf — taking the
order of each team's finish. Seven
points are awarded to the team
taking first in each sport; six for
second, etc. If a team does not
compete in that particular sport,
i.e., Toledo and Marshall don't
have a team in cross country, the
points are still tabulated on a basis
of seven points.
The sport composite after five
sports is as follows:
Football — Bowling Green, Ohio
University, Miami, Kent State and
Western Michigan tied for fourth
(therefore each
received 3tt
points), Marshall, and Toledo.
Cross country — Western Michigan, Miami, Bowling Green, Ohio
University, and Kent State. (TO-

YOUng
ledo and Marshall didn't field a
team).
Basketball — Ohio University,
Toledo, Bowling Green and Miami
tied for third, Western Michigan,
Marshall, and Kent State.
Swimming — Bowling Green,
Miami, Western Michigan, Ohio
University, and Kent State. (Toledo and Marshall didn't have a
team).
Wrestling — Bowling Green,
Toledo and Kent State tied for
second, Miami, Ohio University,
Western Michigan, and Marshall.
The team standings and point
totals after five sports are as follows: Bowling Green, 30H; Miami, 25H; Ohio University, 24;
Western Michigan, 20H; Kent
State, 16; Toledo, 12%; and Marshall, 5.
COACH HAROLD ANDERSON
has just returned from a trip
to the National Association of
Basketball Coaches annual meeting in San Francisco, where he
was made the second vice president of the association. Coach
Anderson is in line for the presidency of the NABC in 1962. While
he was in San Francisco he saw
the semi-finals and finals of the
NCAA basketball tournament.
JIMMY DARROW will be absent
from the Victory Banquet tomorrow evening, for he leaves today
for New York City and the EastWest All-Star Game to be played
on Saturday, March 26.

Tatum Thrills Crowd
As Harlem Stars Win
Goose Tatum was in the hospital, but Goose Tatum Jr.
made up for the absence of his father by thrilling 431 fans in
the Bowling Green High School gym last Friday evening as
the Harlem stars downed Chuck Comer's All-Stars, 71-60.
The Harlem Stars were 45 minutes late, but the crowd
didn't mind for once they took to the hardcourt, they put on
a tremendous razzle-dazzle exTatum. before Tatum blasted an
hibition of basketball. Tatum
inilde-the park home run.
Sr. had to be left behind in a Detroit hospital after coming down
with the virus on the Harlem Stars'
recent tour of Cuba.
The theme ionq o| the Harlem
Stars. "Sweet Georgia Irown." was
played while the lean went
through some fancy passing drills.
Comer's All-Stars jumped off
to an early 6-0 lead, but the Harlem Stars retaliated quickly to
take a lead they never relinquished thereafter.
Nearly the entire show belonged to Tatum as he began his hillarious antics. He did everything
from passing between his legs,
around his back, and one hand
flips to the side, to passing and
even driving between his opponents' legs.
Tatum. the leading scorer In the
game with 24 points, was the
mouthpiece lor the team. On one
occasion, when the referee called
him for an oyer and back violaHon. Tatum could be heard yelling.
"Somebody cheated." Another time,
after being whistled for a three-second violation, he turned around
ond loudly whispered to the referee,
"I was last passing through."
In the fourth period of play,
some collaboration went on between Tatum and Jack Prater of
Comer's All-Stars. Prater took
the ball out of bounds and unintentionally passed to Tatum. Tatum, however, passed the ball
right back and the two went down
the floor tossing the ball back
and forth to each other. Finally,
when Prater got close enough
to the basket he laid the ball in
the hoop for two points. A few
plays later this same incident occurred, only this time Tatum,
after reaching mid-court, turned
around, raced for the basket and
dunked two points for his team.
Sweetwater Clifton, one o( the
more famous of the Harlem Stars,
called time out during the final period lo ram the action to baseball.
He threw two straight strikes lo

Still with time out, Tatum decided he needed a drink of water.
Tiny Brown, the dribbling wizard
of the Harlem Stars, went to the
sideline and brought out a bucket
of water. Hut as he threw the contents of the bucket on the crowd,
the water turned out to be strips
of paper. All this paper on the
floor created a mess, so another
of the Harlem Stars, Raymond
Dungen, brought over from the
bench a broom—with a rubber
handle.
Tatum got tired of shooting at
the two baskets on the playing
floor, so on one fast break play
he fired at one of the baskets above the spectators. Not all was
play for Tatum. however, for he put
on quite a shooting and dribbling
exhibition. His favorite shot was a
soft hook from 10 feel out Midway
In the second hall. Tatum put on
a 30 eecond demon!nation of excellent dribbling. Most of the time
he was on Us knees.
Brown put on quite an exhibition of long shooting. He hit three
straight times on set shots from 40
feet out.
The Harlem Stars saved one of
their famous stunts till the end.
With just three seconds remaining in the game, Brown threw a
long pass to Tatum, who was on
a teammate's shoulder under the
bucket and dunked the ball for the
final two points.
Comer and Prater, each with
eight points, paced the attack for
the losers. Ron Parsons and Jim
Andrews both finished with seven
points apiece. Jim Potts tallied six
points, while three players. Mel
teibowiti. Carrol Bine, and Curtis
Boas ended up with four apiece.

New and Repairing
Complete Auto Interiors
Seat Covers and Carpets
Furniture Upholstery and
Repair

HOFFSIS TOP AND
UPHOLSTERY

and North Central, in boosting Coach Cooper's all-time Bowling Cre.'ii record to 130-32 in dual
meets. The squad also won the
Ohio Senior AAU championship
and placed second in the MAC Relays in addition to winning their
fifth consecutive MAC crown.

JUMPING IACKS—Sigma Chi and Phi Delta Theta kicked off the Intramural
fraternity volleyball action last Sunday In the Men's Gym. Sigma Chi was victorious over the Phi Dolls. 2 0.

Dake, Hoppel NCAA Mat Picks
Falcon wrestlers Bob Dake and
Jim Hoppel will represent Bowling
Green in the NCAA wrestling
championships at the University of
Maryland, March 24 through 26,
announced Coach Jim Young.
The pair selected from the undefeated Falcon squad will compete in what Coach Young terms
as "some of the toughest competition in the country. Just to win
one of the top four places," according to Coach Young, "would
be an outstanding accomplishment."
Dake, a senior, will be competing at 157 pounds, the same class
in which he won this year'B MidAmerican Conference and 4-1
grappling chumpionBhips. Dake
was unable to compete in last
year's NCAA meet due to an injury received curlier in the Bcason.
Hoppel, Bowling Green's entry
at 147 pounds, is a junior from
Bast Liverpool, who lists among
his accomplishments this year the,
147-pound MAC championship and
the runner-up position in 4-1 com-

• Music From Mr. Lucky
• Road Show
ENDORSED FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS
By. George Shearing
Mr. Lucky
Stan K#nton
Jun» Christy
Four Freshmen

US. 25 at Kramer Road

Bigelow
Music Shoppe

Phone 30104

126 E. Wooster

petition.
Hoppel wrestled for
Bowling Green last year in the
NCAA but was defeated in the
opening round.

Eight varsity records were brcken or tied during the season. I,aPrise established himself as the
top sprinter in Falcon history,
with times of :22.6 and :51.1 in
the 60- and 100-yard freestyles,
cracking all-American Don Worsfold's marks.
Martin, acclaimed by Coach
Cooper as BG's finest tanker, set
the 200-yard Individual medley
record of 2:16.2, breaking Howard
Scarborough's 1059 time of 2:17.6.
He also set a new 1,600-meter
mark of 10:27.7 and tied his own
record of :68.7 in the 100-yard
backstroke.
Keest set records of :68.0 in the
100-yard butterfly and 2:08.5 in
the 220-yard freestyle. He also
swam on the undefeated freestyle
relay team.
Walsh has participated in all
freestyle events to date, and placed in each in his first season of

:23.5 in the 50-yard freestyle and
a 2:17.7 in the 220.
At the NCAA meet, LaPrise and
Walsh will compete in the 60- and
100-yard freestyle. Martin will
swim in the 100- and 200-yard
backstroke, and Reest will swim in
the 220-yard freestyle and the
100-yard butterfly.
All four men will swim in the
400-yard freestyle relay.

Intramural "21" Champ
Sets University Mark
The "21" tournament held last
week in the Men's Gym resulted
in a record time of 1:00.8, by Neal
Roichert. It broke the old record
of 1:16.6.
The rules for this game are:
I'.uch contestant takes as many
shots as he needs to make 11 baskets. The entrant with the best
time is declared the winner. All
shots are made from a semi-circle
extending from the back part of
the foul circle to the out-of-bounds
line of the backcourt.
After shooting, the player haa
to retrieve the ball and return to
the outside of the semi-circle tofore taking another shot.

Dave Marshall completed the scoring for Comer's All-Stars with two
points. Rues Hepner also played,
but didn't score.
The amuzing record compiled so
far this year liy the Harlem Stars
stands at 74 wins, five ties, and
only four losses.

The "EYE" Is On
Our New
Lightweight Suits

WE LIKE
THESE RECORDS
• Satin Brass
• Outside Shelly Berman

Convertible Tops

Ray Martin, Henry Reest, Barry Walsh, and Gary LaPrise will represent Bowling Green at the National Collegiate
Athletic Association swimming championships, to be held at
Dallas, March 24 through 26.
The four swimmers led Sam Cooper's tankers to a 12-2
record, best in the MAC. They defeated each conference team,
losing only to Florida State varsity action. He has had a time of

I Sing Of Arms And
Like 1 FILTER-BLEND 1, Man,
Smart, up to the minute
Natural Shoulder Styling.
Rich, colorful f a b r i cs
blended of Dacron-Cotton,
Dacron-Viscose or Dacron
Worsted Wool.
Regulars and Longs priced
from —
$39.98 to $55.00

For if you dig a modern filter cigarette
It figures that it's what's up front that is the most
Like pure Flavorsville, orbit stuff, and all that jazz;
And only Winston swings with | FILTER-BLEND| up front,
A real gone combo of golden, rich tobaccos
Selected and processed like for filter smoking;
That'8 why, dear cats or even squares, it's understood

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!
». >.

IIYNOUM TOBACCO

ca.

W™*TOK-UIJII. I.C
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Pace 4
Snow Show

Rollicking Resort

Thurber Is Books, Coffee Topic

Scene"Slippin' And A'Slidin';
Three-Point Landings Viewed

DU's Give Annual Beach Party;
Hot Dogs, Sand Add Atmosphere

Selected works of James Thurber, read by Dr. George Herman,
assistant professor of speech, and
Richard Breitbart, were on the program for Books and Coffee Hour
March 14.

By 8uiT Bapp
Last Tuesday night's blizzard, which left the campus deceptively beautiful, turned out to be the downfall of many
Bowling Green students rushing to early classes on Wednesday
morning, but it also provided entertainment for the early
morning "Nesters."
Passing through the Nest on the way to a 9 a.m. class,
I slid to a startled stop at the
surprising sound of clapping
and yelling. Tables had been vacated and the chairs arranged like
seata in a theatre—facing the windows. As cheers went up at regular intervals, my curiosity got the
best of me and I joined the crowd
at the windows to see what was
going on.
Outside was the floorshow of
the year. The stage was the walk
between Moseley and Hayes Halls
—well covered with sheets of ice
camouflaged by snow; and the actors were students and a few faculty members rushing to get to
classes. According to a math major in the audience, they were
averaging 23 falls an hour—and
those who didn't fall were even
funnier, as they tried to pull
themselves out of slips.
As I watched, one young man
came cheerfully down the sidewalk, smiling broadly, swinging a
briefcase as if he hadn't a care
in the world. In a split second he
was sprawled in the snow watching with a bewildered look as papers blew merrily out of his open
briefcase.
Keluctantly tearing myself from
the howling mob to head for class.
I passed two faculty members just
in time to hear, "Wish I'd get that
much response in class," and "An
example of mob psychology."
Yes, it was a great show, And
believe me, f took the back way to
my 10 a.m. class. After being part
of the audience, I wasn't going to
risk being the next victim for their
"Candid Camera."

Magazine Publishes
Sutton-Smith's Article
The March 14 issue of the New
Republic magazine gives frontpage mention to a book review by
Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith, assistant
professor of psychology. Dr. Sutton-Smith reviews "The Lore and
Language of School Children," by
Peter and Iona Opie, authors of
the "Oxford Dictionary of Nursery
Rhymes." The review suggests that
this book depicts British childhood
as a time of destructive verbal
competition.

Joan Of Arc's Life
To Be Discussed
"The Lark," the most recent
drama based on the life of Joan
of Arc, will be the play discussed
at Matinee Hour, 3:30 p.m. today
in the Ohio Suite of the Union.
This play was done earlier in
the year as a television show. It
was directed by Ron O'Lcary as
a special problem project in television.
Recorded excerpts of "The Lark"
will feature Julie Harris and Basil
Hal Illume. On the panel to discuss
this drama are Jean Renz, graduate assistant in speech, and Carol
Quimby. The discussion will center
around a comparison of "The Lark"
with George
Bernard
Shaw's
"Saint Joan" and Maxwell Anderson's "Joan of Lorraine," all of
which tell the story of the young
peasant girl who fought so bravely
for her ideals.

chaplain; and Ken Fulton, chorister.

Members of Delta Upsiloo held
their sixth annual beach party
March 11, in the basement of their
house. Eight tons of sand transformed the basement into a beach,
complete with charcoal burners In
the sand for hot dogs, warning
beach signs, and couples dressed in
swimsuits and bermudas. The main
floor of the house was the resort
section, where dancing took place.

The Alpha Phi's cheered with
members of Phi Delta Theta at the
fraternity's basketball game with
the Phi Delt chapter from the
University of West Virginia. The
same evening, the pledgeclaa. had
an exchange party with the
pledges of Gamma Phi Beta, the
theme of which was "Summer
Picnic"

Alpha Phi

German Club—Election ol officers will
be bald at 7 p.m. Thursday In tha
Wayne Room ol the Union. Following
election!, two (Urns about Germany
will be shown. Help session will begin
at • p.m.
United Christian Fellowship — Rev.
WIU Power. UCr advliir. will speak
on "follower! ol God" at the regular
Wednesday afternoon chape) ferric*
at 3:30 p.m. In Prout Chapel. Morning
derotione are held at 7:30 a.m. each
Tuesday and Thursday In Prout Chapel.
Education meeting—Robert I. Drury.
legal counsel for the Ohio Education
Association, will speak on "The Teacher and School Law" at 7 p.m. tomorrow
In the Dogwood Suite ol the Union to
members ol the Student Education Association, the Association lor Childhood
Education, and Kappa Delta PI. educa-

TUESDAY and

Pal Delia Theta

B-G News
special-

tion honorary. Mr. Drury will answer
such questions as. "Can a teacher be
eued for using corporal punishment as
a method ol discipline?" and "Can a
teacher be fired for drinking?"

A
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902 E. Wooater

ROGERS DRUG

72c
72c

135 N. Main

REGISTER for DRAWING
$25.00 GIFT
MENi 10kl Spine; ley 4
Tie Chain
NAME
ADDRESS

COEDS: lOkt. Gold Ruby
Pendait and Chain

CUt-Acquainted Offer

KLEVERS
121 N. MAIN

Dear Dr. Frood: Exactly what is the
difference between adull westerns and
what I suppose you would call juvenile
westerns?
Channel Selector

«tf»

Dear Bun ten: Take two parts of hydrochloric acid and three parts nitric acid.
Pour into saucer. Stir mixture with Anger.
Note how much shorter the linger becomes. That Is due to the chemical action
of the acid.
*©•

•C

•o>

X»

Dear Theip: It is all a matter of how
you throw yourself into your part. For
instance, when playing "Peter Pan" the
ordinary actor flies through the air on
guide wires. When the "Method" actor
plays the role, wires are unnecessary.
<0>

<o»

<o<

Dear Dr. Frood: I am friendly, outgoing, tolerant, athletic, well to do and
a good conversationalist. Why doeseverybody hate me?
Hurl

Dear Dr. Frood: I am going out for the
college play and have become interested
in the "Method" school of acting. Could
you tell me how this differs from ordinary acting?
Thespis

<0>
Dear Hurt: I don't know why—we jest do.

25%!srXnoM«»
»nd All School Supine*

c

.

D. FREE pocket size pipe tobacco with each pipe
$2.95 or mors)

Dear Channel: It's the horses. The hero
on juvenile westerns rides a pure white
horse or a palomino. In adult westerns,
the hero's horse is brown, sincere, mature-looking.

only 39c

T
0
'S

.

C. Any brand after shaving lotion—$1.00 size

Foolproof Formula
Simplifies Chemistry

Dry Cleaned, rea. 75c

Phone 22981

.

S3c

Lucky Strike's Dr. Frood to the rescue:

Sweaters

110 W. Poo Road

B. Ban Deodorant 98c size

Newly elected pledge officers
are: Madreen Fiocchi, president;
Marilyn Suiter, vice president;
Connie Mastin, secretary; Linda
Vosmer, treasurer; Carol Cromer,
social chairman; Mary Jo Isch,
scholarship chairman; and Julie
Hill, historian.

Men's and Women's

Home Laundry and
Dry Gleaners

Giraudoux's works consist <
ancient history and mythologic
themes formulated into mode
settings- Dr. McDonald will diecu:
the story of Judith and Holof.rne

A. Any brand tube toothpaste—69c size

Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma recently held election of officers. The newly installed officers for 1960-61 are: Jan
Stash, president; Lucy Bui well,
first vice president and PanhellenIc representative; Lorrie Shatto,
second vice president; Sharon Swigart, recording secretary; Jan Leksan, corresponding secretary; Nancy Stewart, treasurer; Marge Piesec, rush chairman; Joyce Blumenschine, historian; Judy Hepplewhite, "Anchora" and public
relations correspondent; and
Cheryl Shafer, ritual chairman.

Dear Dr. Frood: I am having a difficult
time in chemistry. We are studying the
chemical properties of acids, and I have
become utterly confused. Can you help
me understand acids?
J. Bunsen Burner

WEDNESDAY

The readings included "The
Night the Ghosts Got In," "Draft
Board Night," "Unicorn in the
Garden," "A Shrike and the Chipmunks," "The Macbeth Murder
Mystery," "The Day the Dam
Broke
'" «nd ™»ainK» from Th"-

Sigma Alpha Epsllon
Sigma Alpha Epsllon pledge
class recently elected the following
officers: Ron Launs, president;
Bob Fawcett, vice president; Bob
Mihelic, treasurer; and Roy Allen
and Phil Mygatt, social chairmen.
The pledge class has had exchange
cleaning parties with the Delta
Zeta and Kappa Delta pledge
classes.

New pledge class officers of Phi
Delta Theta are Bob Knauer, president; Ron Malik, vice president;
Dave Gets, secretary;
Dennis
Healy, treasurer;
Bill Keller,
sergeant-at-arms; Andy Martin,
social chairman; Lee Sines, raid
chairman;
Howard
Comstoclc,

Going
Sigma Theta Epsllon. Methodist men's
organisation—Met recently to give men
ol Methodist preference an Introduction
to the organisation and to interest them
In raining. Anyone Interested In lolnlng
.' Igma Theta Epsllon may contact the
Rev. Will Power at the United Christian
Fellowship House.

Jean Giraudoux, a contemporary
French playwright, will be discussed by Dr. Charles 0. McDonald, instructor in English, at the next
Books and Coffee Hour tomorrow
in the Ohio Suite of the Union.

Pal Kappa Pel
Phi Kappa Psi'a recently elected
pledge officers are Tom Parker,
president; Charles Szabo, vice
president and social chairman;
Dave Schnitzler, treasurer; and
Jerry Weis, athletic chairman.

Newly elected officers of Alpha
Phi are Gayle Frisby, president;
Linda Steffan, first vice president;
Nancy Combine, second vice president; Carolyn Camper, recording
secretary; Carol Rady, corresponding secretary; Sylvia Vargo, treasurer; Jan Hunter, rush chairman;
Karen Cremean, house chairman;
Linda Mauntler, AWS representative; Marcia Maglott, social chairman; Rosie MacKay, chaplain;
Kaye Sutherland, marshall; and
Patti James, guard.

Campus Kaleidoscope
Coming
Christian Science Organisation—Will
meet at 6:15 p.m. Thursday In Prout
Chapel. The locture Hrmon ll entitled
"A Hoady Source ol Help."
A T.G.I.F. danc. will b. h.ld at
3:30 p.m. Friday In the Ohio Suit* ol
the Union.

ber's pet department.

GUM and UFE SAVERS

3c
otetotisc

Dear Dr. Frood: I was amazed at the
recent survey which proved that the
poorest students were students with cars.
Would you comment, please?
Dean
Dear Dean: I was amazed, too. In my
day only the rich students had cars.
«0»

<o>

<o>

Dear Dr. Frood: On the level,do you
smoke Luckies?
Doubling Tom
Dear Tom: On Ike level,I do smoke
Luckies. I also smoke Luckies on inclines.
Aad once enjoyed one while tralmg the
vertical face of Mt. Everest.
AcroM From Kohl Hall

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product of J&jtmMXitan X&UXD-Konytmy— Xotuxo- a our middle MM
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University, City Move Toward Goals Together
*

INSTRUCTIONS

*

McDonald Says Unity,
Excellence Major Alms

All ads offer specials—cop out—pmnl at time ol purchase.
HOTSi (My naadklDba need per •tore, bul ad I. good fo. all IMai

6oz. BONELESS RIB

By Dr. Ralph W. McDonald
Bowling Green State University and the City of Bowling
Green are so closely interrelated as to be in fact one com-

Faculty, Townspeople
Comprise Local Llub
That Promotes Unity

PLUS:

99c

POTATOES
TOSS SALAD
ROLL—BUTTER

ISFLL-IAL, SIGN—Hoger Andrews. NIWI adT.rtUlnq manager, dliplayi on*
of the Biqm thai hem been placed la the window* o| thoae store* participating
in the NIWI' special community eerelce ptoiect. The roducod bargain price*
will be available today and tomorrow with (he presentation of ad coupone
found oei poaee 4. S. and %.

Robert's Fine Foods
East Washington St

s
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E

.£$•
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%
Dry Cleaning
Special
TUM

& Wed. only

SUITS
DRESSES
COATS

A

1
1.-

reg. 1.50

$1.19

s
E
G
A
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White Shirts
Cleaned
reg. 25c

L
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L
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University Personnel
Active In Community
University personnel lend their
time and talents to community activities in many different fields.
Even though these persons arc
kept busy with campus activities,
clubs, hi.n.a.ii us. and speeches,
some still find time to work for
the community.
The following is only a partial
list of the many University personnel who devote their time to
community service in Bowling
Green.
Dr. Raymond W. Derr, associate
professor of journalism, feels
there are certain things a citizen
owes his community. For the past
two years he has been Wood
County chairman of the national
foundation of the March of Dimes.
During this time he organiied the
county and conducted campaigns
while Salk vaccine innoculations
were being given to school children
in the area.
Public Comullanl

SPECIAL

He is a member and past president of Kiwanis and is on the board
of directors. He was president of
the Parent Teachers Association
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munity. Anyihinjr that advances or benefits one is equally
helpful gad advantageous to the other. The University can
ac'.iic.e its h-ghesl level of excellency only if there is parallel
progress in the community. The City of Bowling Gree l can
achieve its full potential only
if the University is vigorous
and forward-looking. One of the
most significant developments in
recent years has been the ever
closer unity of the University and
the City, both in spirit and in
"It was deemed important to action.
Many times the citizens of Bowlpromote better relationships between the University faculty and ing Green have demonstrated their
townspeople, so Town and Gown
interest
and
was started," said Dr. Ralph G.
pride in the UniHarahman, vice president of the
versity and its
University.
purposes. For
Town and Gown, a club whose
example, a State
membership includes both faculty
bond issue was
and townspeople, meets from 8
voted by the
p.m. to 10 p.m. nn the second and
people of Ohio
fourth Mondays of each month at
in 1966, one of
the home of one of the members.
the
primary
Excluding the fourth Mondays In
purposes of
DKtmbti and May. Ihrre are 14
which was to
Mooting datos. to coincide with tho
secure
money
McDonald
U "town" mombora and tho 14
for capital im"gown" mombora of tho club.
provements at the State universiFor each meeting one member ties. Wood County led all of the
prepares a paper on any subject 88 counties of Ohio in the per cent
he wishes. These range from navi- of the total vote cast for the bond
gation, presented by Dr. Frnnk issue. The people of Bowling Green
Ogg, chairman of the mathematics and the surrounding area, when
department, to "Graphic Arts in given the opportunity to express
Today's Education," by Prof. Da- their warm fwlings of loyalty to
niel Crowley, professor of graphic the University, did so in resoundurts.
ing fashion.
Approximately 30 minutes are
In their day by day activities and
spent by the evening's host reviewcontacts with each other, the friendin-; the papers and bringing up
ly people of Bowling Green and tho
points for discussion. Then, during
friendly students and faculty mem*
the general discussion which folbors of the University Uvo and
lows, the paper is dissected or
work together Increasingly as one
praised by the rest of the memfamily. Literally hundreds of fa*
bers. At 9:50, the author is almillee residing In Bowling Green
lowed 10 minutes for rebuttal, anil
Include either alumni or students
at 10 p.m. the club adjourns for
of the University. Thousands of sturefreshments.
dents from all over the nation and
Because thero aro 14 mooting!
from foreign countries carry with
and 21 mombora, a mombor prethem when they graduate fond and
pares ono papor a year, and tho
lasting memories of the kindliness
next yoor Is hoot to the group, al
and helpfulnese of many friends
which tlmo ho reviews the paper
who live In this community.
of the evening.
Perhaps the best illustration of
The club was started in February, 1921, according to Professor tho helpfulness of tho people of
Crowley, the only remaining chart- Bowling Green to the students of
er member. A similar organization. the University is found in the
Junto Club, composed of 11 facul- work of the churches. The great
ty members and 11 town members, majority of students who attend
abo meets on the second and the University come from religious
homes, where reverence is real and
fourth Mondgays of the month.
the teachings of Jesus and the
Junto Club follows tho sane palancient Hebrew prophets arc the
lorn as that ol Town and Gown,
guiding principles of living. Eveach member giving ono paper a
ery church in Bowling Green exyear and being host lo Ihe group
tends a warm hand of cordial felthe next year.
As with Town and Gown, Junto lowship to these thousands of stuis an all-male group, and new dents every year, opening the
members are taken into the club doors of their hearts along with
the doors to their sanctuaries.
only upon the withdrawal of one
Words are inadequate to express
of the present members. The new
the deep appreciation of the Unimember is nominated by the side
versity for this wonderful service.
which has a vacancy, and then
Deep and lasting are the bonds of
accepted by the entire group.
unity resulting from the joys of
Both clubs use the fifteenth
meeting of the year, which falls brotherhood generated in this manner by the Christian people of
upon the fourth Monday in May,
Bowling Green.
to honor their wives. "It is only
The University and the City are
fair. They serve us refreshments
one and the same thing to hundall year long, so at our last meetreds of our faculty and staff meming we take them out to dinner,
bers who make their homes In the
said Dr. Harshman.
City—eervlng both the University
and the community In everything
they do. In their'families and their
lives, town and gown are not two
words—they are one.
Many things have happened in
Approximately 260 of the 12,005
recent years to strengthen and
residents of the city of Bowling
further the growing oneness of
Green are employed at the Uni- the University and Bowling Green.
versity, according to the 1959-60
By official actions of the governcatalog. This does not include meming authorities of the City and the
bers of the University faculty and
Board of Trustees of the Univeradministration.
sity, our common interests have
The largest number of resident.
been furthered in many ways.
employees—100—are in the mainAs the University moves fortenance department. They include
ward into the second half of its
13 repairmen, 27 domestic workers,
first century as s public institution
19 custodians, seven groundsmen,
of higher learning, we cherish
and janitors, painters, plumbers,
more than ever before our friends
locksmiths, and electricians.
and neighbors in the good wholeAnother 78 Bowling Gren resi- some community of which we are
dents are employed in the Uni- a growing part—the community of
versity food service, working in
Bowling Green.
the dormitories snd in the Union.
There sre 38 secretaries, nine persons in the police depsrtment, snd
13 In the University Library. The
Health Center employs three docBeta Beta Beta, biology honor
tors, four nurses, and two nurses'
society, is resuming publicstion of
aides.
The University snd the city, its magasine, Bio-Views. The magazine has not been published since
interdependent since the former
1954.
wss founded, hsve grown together.
According to Normsn Lederman,
There were 6,788 persons living in
Bowling Green in 1920, when the editor, the first edition will be
University wss in its infancy, or ready about April 1.
The magazine, distributed free
slightly less thsn the number of
of chsrge to sll biology clssses,
persons now enrolled here.
As the University continues to will contain information on the nagrow, there will be s need for ture snd purpose of Beta Beta
additional employees, in s variety Bets snd a resume of the science
of occupations, from the city of symposium that was held here Feb.
28.
Bowling Green.
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when elementary classes were held
in the University School. He is
merit badge counselor of the Boy
Scouts. His church activities include serving as chairman of the
official board of the Methodist
church and Sunday school teachers.
Dr. Derr is public relations consultant for a number of non-profit
organizations, including the tuberculosis association and the Bowling
Green Chamber of Commerce.
Active Scout
Daniel J. Crowlcy, professor of
graphic arts, has been active in
the Boy Scouts for the past 26
years. He has been a member of
the executive board of the Toledo
area council for the past seven
years and a member of the national
council for three years. The 79
Eagle Scouts in the Toledo area
named their 1959 class in his honor.
Last June he attended the national
scout convention in San Francisco.
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, professor
of business administration, currently is chairman of the Bowling
Green mayor's city planning commission to plan, zone, and plot new
subdivisions. He is a past president
of PTA, and was president of the
school board for five years. He is
institutional representative of the
Boy Scouts for the Methodist
Church, where is is also chairman
of the financial committee.
Dr. Raymond Yeager, assistant
professor of speech, is active in
Presbyterian church work, where
he is an elder, and past vice president of the men's group. He also
is on the mayor's committee to
study Bowling Green's city form
of government.
Masonic Member
Wilbur J. Abell, associate professor of business administration,
is a member of the following Masonic bodies: Wood County Lodge,
Crystal Chapter, Bowling Green
council, and the Greenwood chapter of Eastern Star. He is past
worthy patron of the latter. He also is chairman of the committee on
pastoral relations and a member
of the finance committee of the
Methodist Church. He is a member of the Kiwanis program committee and has IS years of perfect
attendance with this group. He is
chairman of the blood committee
of the Wood County chapter,
American Red Cross.
James L. Galloway, placement
officer, is director of the adult
education program of the city
recreation deportment He is on
the board of directors for Kiwanis
and the Heart Fund. Mr. Galloway also serves as president of the
Wood County Society for Crippled
Children and Adults and participates in Christian Church activities.
Charily Worker
University Vice President Ralph
G. Harahman is past president of
the Wood County Forum, past
president of Kiwanis, and assists
in the Red Cross blood program
and other charity work.
Dr. Russell Decker, associate
professor of business administration, is in his fourth year as public
relations chairman of the Wood
County Cancer Society. He is also
on the mayor's commission to investigate the Bowling Green city
form of government. In Kiwanis,
he is chairman of Circle K clubs
in northwest Ohio. He belongs to
the Elks Club snd the American
Legion.
(Continued on page 6)

University Employs
250 BG Residents

Lederman Will Edit
Tri-Beta Publication
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Mayor Skibbie Cites University-Town Relations
Leader Lauds Students;
Hopes Spirit Continues

University Personnel Active In Community
(Continued from page 6)
Dr. Charles Barrell, professor
of political science, is chairman of

the mayor's committee to study
Bowling Green's city form of
government. He is a member of
Town and Gown and Kiwanii.

generosity of the University on
various occasions has enabled the
Fifty years ago a group of citizens of this community to have
civic-minded and interested available and to use facilities that
otherwise would not have been
citizens of Rowling Green ap- possible. Bowling Green's citizens
peared befnro the General As- have been and are proud of the
sembly of Ohio and used their Falcon athletic teams. They have
followed them in person and over
influence with that hody to radio to various parts of the coungive serious consideration to the try. Their victories are recognized
selection of this community as the and hailed as community victories;
locale for one of the state univer- their defeats have been taken to
sities to be established in the heart by their many off-the-campus
northern part of the state. The followers. The University has givinfluence of these city officials en Bowling Green much in this
and community-minded individuals area.
was felt, and on May 19, 1910
Economic Ufa
House Bill No. 44 was passed by
The business and economic life
the 78th General Assembly. This of the community owe much to the
bill brought into existence a state University. The purchasing power
normal school to serve the north- of 6,000 students in a community
western part of Ohio and was of 10,000 citizens is an important
signed into law by Governor Jud- factor in its economic affairs. The
thousands of visitors who come to
son Harmon.
Bowling Green annually to visit
BGSU Important
Throughout the years from that their sons and daughters, to view
time to the present, the City of Bowling Green's athletic teams in
Howling Green has been cognizant action, to participate in area, state,
of the importance of this institu and national meetings held on the
tion of higher education to the University campus, and to attend
over-all growth, development and the various cultural activities
prosperity of the community. The sponsored by the University are
people of thin city have observed vital factors in the business life
with great pride its transition from of Bowling Green. The business
a normal school to n state college interests of Bowling Green recogund now to a state university. They nize definitely the importance of
have noted its growth in enroll- Rowling Green State University to
ment from a school of a couple of them.
Few Discords
hundred students to one of the
It would fee rank hypocrisy on
great state universities of Ohio
my part were I to say that all
with a student body In excess of
11,000. The control and administra- items and activitiea have been contion of its affairs under Presidents ducted in a spirit without some
Homer B. Williams, Roy Offen- disagreement and discord on occahauer, Frank J. Prout and Ralph sions. It is true that there have
W". McDonald have been viewed by been in the past and probably will
the citizenry of Bowling Green be in the future some items, areas,
and activities which the University
with great interest anil pride.
There is and has been no item and the community will not always
in the life and the affairs of the view in the same fashion. However,
community that does not have and the disagreements and discords
has not had some relationship to have been few and far apart and,
the University. The fine coopera- most important, have been settled
tion that has existed for years be- amicably with a liberal use of
tween the Bowling Green Public compromise on the part of both
School System and the College of sides. I doubt that there is any
Education of Bowling Green State college community in the nation in
University stands out aa a classic which there are fewer disagreeexample of mutual and common ment and discords between the
benefits received from a joint college and the community and in
which the discords have been more
enterprise.
agreeably and satisfactorily rePraise worthy
The culture of this community ia solved than in Bowling Green.
snother area in the development of
In Retrospect
which the University has played
As the first half century of the
a praiseworthy part. Such items aa existence of Bowling Green State
the Artists Series, various University draws to a close, and
symposia, art exhibits, dramatic we, who have seen the development
productions, and many others too of this great institution during
numerous to mention have helped those years, view it in retrosto improve the culture of the com- pect, it is our great desire and fermunity. The splendid faculty of vent prayer that the next 50 years
the University and their willing- will continue to produce the same
ness to give of themselves to com- fine spirit of cooperation, the conmunity organisations and activi- tinued ability to compromise difties have contributed much in this ferences, the same town and gown
area and have built up most ex- relationships, and the same, if not
cellent town and gown relations. superior, years of growth, progress
In the field of recreation the and development
By F. Gu. Skibbie
Mayor ol Bowling Green
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Students Counted BG Residents;
I960 Census Count Taken Soon
Within the next three weeks,
the U.S. Bureau of Census will
conduct a census covering the city
of Bowling Green and the Univer-

present.
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sity. Under existing census policy,
the students will be counted as
residents of Bowling Green and
not as residents of their home
towns.
This census will have several
vital consequences according to
Mrs. Thelma Sirotnak, of the local
census unit "The population of a
community is extremely valuable
when legislators are constructing
tax structures and provisions for
government aid. Also, the census
has significance in the apportioning of representatives in the legislature," Mrs. Sirotnak said.
The population of Bowling Green
is made up of approximately 9,000
townspeople and 6,000 University
students. Although there are no
statistics which give a complete
breakdown of student purchases
in Bowling Green, there are several places where large amounts of
student purchasing is done.
University students contributed
a considerable portion of the
12,757,000 spent on general merchandise last year.
Student employment in local
stores helps provide a strong link
between the campus and the downtown merchants. Moat retailer* are
helpful in University projects and
give willingly of their time and
talents. By the same token, University social and service fraternities aid in many of the activities
of Bowling Green civic groups.
Circle K Club is affiliated with the
Kiwanis Club, and Alpha Phi
Omega offers it* services to several charitable movements, soch aa
the forthcoming bloodmobile visit

STUDENT SHOPPrJlB—Dove Peterson (le|i) and Dav* Zaylor. two University
studonts. aro shown shopping: at a local business •iiabllihm.nl. By taUna adventage of the offers In today's special soctton oar readers who regularly shop
In local slono will bo able to do so at a substantial saving.

Calendar Of Events
Tu.iday. March 22. INS
Unil.d Christian Folloaihlp Morning Devotions
Prout Chapol
Couniolor Training Program
Warm Dogwood
D.an ol Womon Mooting
Pfleejrlcal lulM
Nowman Club Religion Class
Fink Dogwood
Lutheran Slud.nl. Association Mooting
Tatt Room
Army AOTC DH11
__WkM'l Oym
Faculty Daroo Bridge
—
Patry-Croghan Rooms
ISA Counseling
-™.,.....„.
Prout Chapol
rayne Room
UCT Rollgton Course
Wayne
Ohio Suite
Campui Folio.
Fellowship Committee "Matinee"
University Theatre Rehearsal (stage set)
Gate Too nils
Prout Chapel
Inler-Vanilly Christian Fellowship— Prayer
Rodtal Han
Joyce Eyans Student Music Recital
Wednesday. March 19. 1M0
S a.m.- IiJO p.m. American National Red Cross Blood Bank
JUc. Bail.. Ad. Bldg.
9:90- 4:15 p.m. United Christian Fellowship Meeting «
_.,„„„...
Prout Chapel
9:90- SlOO p.m. IFC Judicial Board Hearing
Harrison-Wayne Rooms
9:90- 5:00 p.m. "Cobus" Hour
While Dogwood Room
9:90- 1:00 p.m. Books and Colle.
Ohio Suite
9:90-10:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal (stage set)
Oast Theatre
4:90- 5:00 p.m. Inter-Varmr Chrlitian Fellowship— Prayer Meeting
Prout Chapel
5:90 p.m.
AU Sports Banquet
...._
Grand Ballroom
S:15- 7:00 p.m. Presbyterian College Choir Rehearsal
Prout Chapol
• :90- 7:90 p.m. PI Omega PI Shorthand Help Session
Perry Croohan Rooms
1:90 1:90 p.m. Circle X Club Meeting
Wayne Room
1:90- 1:90 p.m. Orientation Board Interviewing
_
futTT-Croghan loosen
(:90- 1:00 p.m. Kappa Mu Epsllon Meeting
Z05 South Hall
1:10- 1:00 p.m. ACE. B.C. Student Education Association and
Kappa Delta PI Meeting
.Dogwood Suite
5 date Theatre
7:00- 1:00 p.m. PI Omega Pi MeeSng
7:00 1:00 p m. Sigma Gamma Ep.ilon Meeting
41 Overman Hall
7:00- 1:00 p.m. Beta Beta Beta Meeting
900 Moseley Hall
7:20 1:90 p.m. Gamma Delta Lenten vespers
.—
Proul Chaap.l
Thursday. March 24. IBM
Prout Chapel
7:00 1:00 a.m. United Christian Fellowship Morning Devotions
Wayne Roe**
2:30 4:90 p.m. ISA Collee Hour
NCAA Swimming at B.M.U
_
Dallas. Te«.
4:00- 5:00 p.m. UAO Board ol Directors Meeting
Serry-Croghcm Rooms
Proul Chapol
4:10- 5:00 p.m. lnler-Varslty Christian Fellow.hlp— Prayer Ms.Bug
1:00 1:00 p m Rotary Dinner Meeting
White Dogwood
«:15 1:45 p.m. Christian Science Church Service
„
Proul Chapel
1:30 7:90 p m Porshlng Rifles Meeting
Wayne Ro
1:90- 1:90 p m. Meeting o| Association for Childhood Education
Pink Dogwood
7:00- 1:00 p.m. Student Council Meeting
_..
Toft Room
7:00- 1:00 p.m. Drees Rehearsals for Carnation Room Entertain
.Carnation Room
7:00 1:00 p.m. Faculty Members o| PI Kappa Alpha Mooting
Harrison Room
7:00 1:00 p.m Kappa Mu Epsllon—Mathematics Help Session
Its South HaJI
7:0*10:00 p.m. Vanity Club Meeting
Ohio Suite
7:00-10:00 p.m. Sigma Alpha Ela Meeting
219 South Hall
1:00 p.m.
University Theatre Thesis Production
Gale Theatre
"Mistress of the Inn"
1:00 11:00 p.m. AAUW Meeting
Alumni Room
Friday. March 25. IBM
10:00 a.m.
Symphony Orchestra Children's Concert
„
Main And.
12 Noon
Gamma Delta Annual Northeastern
Regional Convention
~—
Toronto. Ontario, Canada
1:30 p.m.
Symphony Orchestra Children's Concert
Main And.
4:30 5:00 pm Inter -Vaislty Christian Fellowship—Prayer MllBell
Prout Chapol
«:00- 1:00 p.m. InterVamlty Christian Fellow.hlp Meeting
Harrison-Wayne Room
«:90- 1:00 p.m. ETC All Star Basketball Game
Men's Gym
7:00- 1:00 pm. LSA "Friday Night Forum"
Adviser's home S09i, Clough St.
7:00-11:00 p.m. Campus Movie—(7:00) "Red Shoes"—(»:00) "On
Moonlight Bay"
_
Main Aud.
1:00 p.m.
University Theatre Thesis Production
CM* Theatre
"Mistress Of Ih. Inn"
• pm. Midnight UCT Pissa Party
Jtev. Darts' Hoove—11 Arlington Ct.
• p.m.-12:45 a.m. Chi Omega Pledge Dance
.Dogwood Sure
• pm.- I a.m. PI Kappa Alpha Closed Formal
..Tlndlay Country Club
Saturday. March 2t. IMS
Saturday,
Swan Club Rehearsal
Natatorium
All Day
Gamma Delta Annual Northeastern
All Day
Regional Convention
_
Toronto. Ontario, Canada
0:90 a.m.- Noon Ohio Conference of AAUP—Meeting and Luncheon
......Tatt Room
Women's Gym
II am.-l> Noon Army ROTC Drill
12:90- 4:90 p.m. Ohio Conference of AAUP—Mooting and
Luncheon
.Alumni Room and Dogwood Suite
PJCAA (swim team) al B.M.U
_
Dallas. Ton.
Track Relays
Western Michigan
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY SYMPOSIUM
Dr. R. Freeman Butts
Orand Ballroom
1:9* p.m.
'Teacher Education Between Two Worlds"
Symposium Banquet
_
Grand itThoogs
tie* p.m.
Dr. Wlleon M Campion—"Looking Ahead Trom
1:15 p.m.
Behind at American Higher Education''
Qrand lrtflliwi
Sunday. March IT. IBM
Gamma Delta Annual Northeastern
AU Day
Regional Convention
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Swan Club Rohsaisnl
Jlsnsrestswm
All Day
Gamma Delta Sunday Morning Worship Service
Prout Chapol
11:00 a.m.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY SYMPOSIUM
University Theatre Rehearsal
.Gale Theatre
1:00 p.m.
Dr. Louise B. Ames- -"Is Tour Child
2:90 p.m.
Ready for School?"
,
_
Grand Ballroom
5:90- 7:90 p.m. Gamma Delta Lutherans Cost Supper and
Monday. March 21. 1M0
9:90- 4:10 p m. InterVamlty Christian Fellowship Executive Meeting ...Prout Chapel
9:90- 9:00 pm. UAO Screening Committee Meeting
Harrison Room
9:90- 9:00 p.m. Liberal Arts "Curbelone"—Dr. Cecil Fllltiai ,„.-,
_... Toft Room
"Man Is Not an Especially Thinking Animal''
9:90-10:00 p.m. Unlv.r.lty Theatre Rehearsal
_
Gar* Theatre
4:00- It** pan. Pan Hellenic Council Mooting
Tatt Room
4:90- 9:00 pm. Intor-Varslty Christian Fellowship—Prayer Meeting
Pro., Chapol
1:30 p.m.
Swan Club Rehearsal
_»
Navatocium
1:90- 7:90 p.m. UCT Religion Course
_
„.___Worno IIlint
• :S0- 7:90 p.m. IAS Executive Mooring
Tatt Room
7:0*-llt00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
..Main Aud.
7:90- 1:00 p.m. Beta Alpha P.l Molting
_.
sink Dogwood
1:00-11:00 p.m. City Pan Hellenic Bridge and Deeeert
•it*-11:00 pi SrJ BUmlEs... MtB»tl*.g

7:00- it00 a.m.
II a.m.-12 Noon
II a m. 12 Noon
11 a ml 2 Moon
II a m. 12 Noon
II a.m. 12 Noon
1:00- 4:30 p m.
9:00- 9:00 p.m.
9:90- 4:90 p.m.
9:90- 9:00 p m
9:90-10:00 p.m.
4:90- 9:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m

Circle K To Plan Its Methodology
For Coming Membership Campaign
"Getting the club back on its
feet and obtaining new members,"
said Marty Jenkins, vice president,
"is the main object of the International Circle K Club meeting at
6:30 p.m., tomorrow in the Wayne
Room of the Union."
"Obtaining new members is a
prerequisite for continuing the
established policies and projects
and establishing new objectives
for the club on our campus," he
said.
This semester Circle K has been
providing guided tours around the
campus for prospective students
and their families.
"Freshman and sophomore men
are encouraged to attend the upcoming meeting, as their participation will determine Circle K's future at Bowling Green. Former
members of high school Key Clubs
and junior Kiwanis organizations
are extended a special invitation,"
said Jenkins.

In the spring the clnb will participate in the annual district convention, held this year at Capital
University in Columbus. Last year,
at Ohio University, John Currie
of Bowling Green was named lientenant governor.

Disk Shows Feature
Famous Music, Artists
Recorded programs featuring
concert artist* are being presented
every day except Saturdays, in the
browsing room of the Union, from
3:80 to 5 p.m. The program* are
designed to acquaint students with
famous music and artists.
The program being presented
today and Thursday includes
Mozart's "Linz Symphony," and
works by Koussevitxky and Chopin.
Tomorrow and Friday, the program will include Haydn's "London
Symphony" and works by Tchaikovsky.

